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PHPTALKS OVERVIEW

PHPTalks is a community aimed at demystifying the language PHP and fostering
growth, collaboration and connection amongst php developers in the php community.

ABOUT PHP CONNECT

Theme - Inspiring the PHP Renaissance: Building Tomorrow's Web

We are thrilled to invite you to become a sponsor for PHPConnect 2023, the premier
conference for PHP developers and enthusiasts. This highly anticipated event will
take place on 2nd September at De bunker Ewet Housing Estate, Uyo Akwa Ibom
State, where industry leaders, developers, and innovators will come together to
share knowledge and explore the latest trends in PHP development.

Budget For The Event

S/N Sponsorship Item Amount in Naira

1 Venue 100,000

2. Sound 50,000

3. Welfare (Volunteers) 30,000

4. Welfare 120,000

5. Swags 180,000

7. Photography 50,000

8. Attendee Tags 20,000

Here are a few reasons why we believe sponsoring PHP CONNECT would be
mutually beneficial:



As a sponsor of PHPConf 2023, you will enjoy numerous benefits that will allow you
to showcase your company's products, services, and expertise to a targeted and
engaged audience. Our sponsorship package IS designed to maximise your brand
visibility, networking opportunities, and overall impact at the conference.

Networking Opportunities

PHP CONNECT facilitates extensive networking opportunities, allowing your
organisation to connect with industry leaders, potential clients, and top-tier
professionals. Engaging with this influential audience can help establish valuable
business relationships and create opportunities for future collaborations.

Recruitment Potential

PHP CONNECT attracts a large number of students, software developers and young
professionals who are eager to learn, develop their skills, and explore career
opportunities. Sponsoring the event will provide your organisation a chance to
showcase your company’s culture, values, and employment opportunities to this
talent pool, potentially attracting top talent to your organisation.

Category Listing Diamond
250k - 350k

Gold
150k - 240k

Silver
(50k-100k)

Online Social Media
Content
Mentions √ √ √

Company
Mentions in
Press Release

√ √ √

Inclusion of
sponsor logos
of newsletter

3 months 2 months

Inclusion to
speak at one
of our virtual
sessions

√



PHP
CONNECT

Keynote
Space √ √ √

Feature in
Distributed
Fliers

√ √ √

Presenting the
sponsors of
the event

√ √ √

Printed Ads
(Attendee
Tags)

√

Free speaking
slot in main
event
(PHPConf)

√

Addition of
Brand Logo to
Website

√ √

Notes

We are open to further discussions and negotiations on how both parties can benefit
from the sponsorship.

Account Details 8153106597 UBA BANK MABADEJE DANIEL

Kindly include PHP CONNECT in the description and send a transaction receipt to
our contacts.

The Team

Mabadeje Daniel (Host, PHPTALKS)



08153106597 mabadejedaniel@gmail.com

Elisha Ukpong (Co-Host PHPTALKS)

Ihejimba Miracle (Community Manager PHPTALKS)

09030937081 miracleihejimba@gmail.com

Saviour Inyang (Design Creative PHPTALKS)

08111344635 saviourrinyang@gmail.com

Nkereuwem Victor (Design Creative PHPTALKS)

+2348129285072 victornkereuwem84@gmail.com
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